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skin; but if a white man walked
about with nothing on, the skin would
come off his back, his lips would crack
and his nose would peel, and he might
be very ill. I n the hot country, therefore, as well as the cold country, the
white man has to wear clothes.

CLOTHES.
F you could look around and
see all the people in tlie
world you would find that
many of them wore clothes
all over their bodies ; and that many
wore hardly any clothes at all. And
you would find t h a t t h e people who
wore a lot of clothes were those who
had light or fair skins 1 and those who
wore very few, were mostly people
with dark skins. Now there is a good
reason for this. The dark people
nearly all live in the hotter parts of
the world, like Papua, where they do
pot have to trouble much about keepm g warm. And, on the other hand,
they do not have to fear the s u n ; for
somehow or other these people have
got dark skins, so that the strong sunlight will not burn t\lem.

I n the same way he has to wear a
hat on his head. Your ancestors a n d
his ancestors were very different
people. Somehow you have got the
sort of head and hair t h a t protects
you from the sunlight. B u t the white
man has a different kind of head, because his ancestors lived in a country
where the sun was not so strong.
And if a white man walks about i n
Papua with nothing on his head he
will be " sun-struck " ; and that is a
very terrible thing.

White Men's Clothes.
The ancestors of the white people
have lived for many years past in the
d d e r parts of the world, where they
had to wear clothes to keep themselves warm. W h y they have white
skins we do not really know; but they
h e to wear these clothes in their
own country ; and so they have made
acustom of it. All white people wear
clothes.
y o u m i g h t saythat when they come
b l i v e in Papua they could leave them
off if they wanted to, because in Papua
't is easy to keep nice and wann.
But they can't by any means. Most
Europeans have to keep themselves
well covered up in Papua-not
beof the cold, but because of the
sunlight. A brown man is proagainst the sun by his brown
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Then again the white people for
many ages have worn boots on their
feet. I t is now their habit and they
cannot do without them. The P a puan climbs the hills and crosses the
swamps and rivers with nothing on
his feet. Sometimes he dashes his
foot against a stone, or sometimes he
runs a sago thorn or a sharp stick into
his leg because he has no boots. B u t
perhaps he is just as well off without
them. A white man wears leather
boots with brass nails, but he cannot
walk so quickly or so surely or so far ;
and when he comes to a slippery log
across a stream he wishes he was a
bare-footed Papuan. A Papuan once
went out walking with me and he p u t
on a pair of old white shoes t h a t
another white man llad given him.
H e liked himself very well i n these
shoes when we started. B u t when
he had fallen down three times because the shoes were so strange t o
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When a boy works for a white inan feel glad that i t is all over, and T
him, he took them off and put them
in his bag and fin~shedthe walk like he has to keep his clothes clem and expect they say to themselves, " I
change them when they arewet. But hope we shall never be such fools as
a Papuan.
the villager sonletimes wears his sing- to have allotl~er."
Altogether it seems that it is a let till it is dirty and ragged; and
This is not an old custom of the
proper thing for white men to wear s o ~ n d i m e she gcts i t wet in the rain white m e n ; i t has been done only
clothes and bats and boots, and a and leaves it on -:&11d that is a sure these last ten years. B u t some day
proper thing for Papuans to do with- way of catching a cold. I n fact if it will be an old custom, for every
out them.
you don't l\now how to look after vear thpv w11l do the same on the
your clothes they can only do you "eleventh-of Xovember. And 11o\\aClothes fov Dec~tzcy.
harni. I t is far better to he almost days all the nations are putting their
Kow inost Papuans wear some naked, like your fathers, than to keep heacls together rind thinking how they
clothes, even i n the most far-away your body covered \\:it11 dirty cottoll can 11lake aar iu~possible. For novillages. I n soine places, it is true, singlets.
body with ally brains likes a war
they walk about with nothing on a t
If the villagers ore singlets only. much, u~lictllerthey win or whether
all; in other places they go so far as when they xere cold it would not they are beaten. And yet nations and
to wear a piece of string (if you can matter so much. But often we see people souietilncs lose their tempers
call that clothing); in other places thcm ~vearing-singlets when they are and lose their heads, and there they
they wear a strip of bark-cloth, or a hot and streaming with sweat. I are, a t it again !
pandanus leaf. These are their fash- almost believe that some Papuans
In Papua the people always used
ions, and thcy are perfectly good thiiili thcy look nice in their dirty
fashions. But when there are white singlets, but I can tell you that a boy to be a t war-in a small way iL is true,
tholigh many people were kllled. But
people about, most Papuans are ex- in a singlet- -even a clean one-looks
pected to wear a little more in the a poor fish besidc a boy with n good there is a strong Government t l ~ a t
way of dress. This is bccause Euro- clean Pspuan sliill polished with coco- forbids war among Papuans and sends
you to gaol if you make it. I t is bad
peans have very strong idcas about nut oil.
luck perhaps for the great nations
men and women covering themselves
that they have not got one b ~ g
-more or less. They say they have
Government to forbid war all over
to be "decent." If a man walked
the world. Rnt they are agreeing
Armistice Day
into B.P.'s store with nothing on him
among themselves that it is a bad
but a string, the white people would
thing, aud S-e all hope that the Great
be very shocked; in fact many of them
HE eleventh day of No~ember, War %-asreally the last one.
would be too ashamed to look a t him.
w i l i ~ lis~ thc eleventh month
They would say he was not decent, of the year, is called "Armistice
and I am afraid they would kick him Day." It is called that because on
out.
Wood Carving.
this day, eleven years ago now, the naPapuans come to understand this tions who were figllling in the Great
L the front page you see a picture
very quickly. They don't like doing War signed an " Armistice " ; that
what the white man thinks dis- means that they all signed a paper in
of one of the carved figures or
graceful ; so they mostly wear a new wbich they agreed to stop fighting. images on the old Wamira Aquednct.
kind of dress that the white man ap- And you may be sure that everyone On page 6 y o ~ iwill read how the
proves of-the calico loin-cloth (mm,;-those
who fought on the battle-, villagers gave the two fignres to the
or s1t1.u)--and the white Inen think fields and those who waited a t home Govcrnment when th.e new aqueduct
was opened last year. They are about
that this dress is quite enough. The -were mighty glad.
Government has made a good law that
Ever since the people have reinem- 3 feet high. They are being kept safe
you are to wear l-nmis where there are bercd this day. They stop work for by the Govcrnment, as a sign of the
many white people about.
two minutes a t eleven o'clock. I n old times.
The new aqueduct may be bctter
Port Morcsby the chiirch bell rang
and the Morz?zdn, which was a t the thao the old one for carrying water,
But i t is a pity t h a t a great many wl~arf,blew her whistle. Then all but it will be a pity it it has no
Papuans wear other clothes as well. ttie people stopped work (though some wooden images. These two figures
The Government says t h a t ' singlets who are very fond of work forgot all stood guard, like a couple of policeinay be worn by signed-on boys, if about " Ar~nisticc?Day" and went men, over the old aquednct. I hope
their masters allow them ; by Mission on).
Then after two minutes of the new one will have two new figures,
people; and by others if they have silence the church bcll rang again and carved as well as these old ones, to
a special permit. Of course )hose the Morinrln blew her whistle again, look after it. Perhaps the Wamira
boys, like policemen, who work for the and everything went on as usual. So p'ople will cut out two more, and
Government may wear them too. a t the l l t h hour of the l l t h day of paint them red, and stick them up.
There are good reasons why these boys the 11th month the people stand quiet Then perhaps one of the Missionaries
and will take a photo, and everyone would
should wear singlets or jumpers. But and think about the Great
;* nr. T o a w n for the native in his all the thousands of nlen who wcrc be glad to see it in T h e 1'apvn.n
.- . ..
" ---thmr Vi'illauer.
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THE PAPUAN
physical Pride.
__t_

S TIE Pn21l~n7~
Fillflgel' of 15th
A u y ~ t ,you saw pictllres and
lyad about the Boy Scollts and t h e
Girl Guides. You were told I1ow s i r
fibert ~ a d e n - p o w e l lfirst started the
Scouts and why he did it. Later 011,
if roll come to read
the
books that the Chief-Scout (that is,
Sir R o l ~ r t~aden-polyell)wrote for
&.onts, you \\.ill find that he thought
good for boys and girls to have
it
healtl~yminds and bodies ; for
nithont these thing.$, 1101~could a
n a t i o ~of people become strong and
able to do big things?

I

l'erltapsjnist now there is not atroop
for you to join, but, if any boy or girl
aronld like to be as the Chief Scont
wffllld like them (and I'm snre every
boy and girl does), here is a
start you can make this
day.
your employment or your village,
wherever you happen to be, ii~aliea p
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which you think is best, and do not open people and cut them inside ; and
do that which you'know very well is this surgeon promises t h a t he will
no good for you.
come and attend to the sick m a n a t
Now if all Papuan boys and girls once. If that surgeon did not coirie
will try bard to learn to be clean, quickly-as he promised-that sick
healthy, and happy, they too will be man would surely have died.
sure to win and will produce a fine
Now suppose a steamer got fast on
race of people. Ask your teacher or a reef and the tide was falling. Her
your taubada what "Physical Pride " captain could see that unless some
ineans, and wheu he tells you, tell other steamer came t o help him when
your friends-do
not keep all of a the tide rose again his steamer worlld
good thing to yourself.
be smashed up. So he calls by wire-"J.N. TV." less all about, and another steamer
hears his call and promises to trv and
reach him by the time the next tide
Canoe Racing.
rises. If he manages to do this tlie
steamer is pulled off before the storm
r THE Port Moresby Aquatic Club comes and smashes her up.
has finished the year and the
Sometimes a man sees a way of
Club Cup has been won by the calloe making a lot of money or making a
Ln"'.abnda.
big business, but he has not enough
RESULTS :
~ n z r ~ n b24~ points;
~ l ~ , Jolrnrzze Wolkar, 21 points; money to start this business.
He
Co~wcdlev.20 p i n t s ; - 4 r ~ n 16
. points; .4vnlort and
will then go to people or stores who
Eic~ior~e,14 p i n t s ; 2lfnn!rtjmnrr. 12 points. Sirirca
a,,, X , O O ~ Li t o n d , , 10points ; Y n s i ~ f < ~ a r i . rD. points ;
know him well, and tell then1 about
8.0 ~ e , j . ~ ~8r pt .i n t s ; cm!,Keieaenr, .i paints. Kuren,
the matter. If he has always kept
Nq'n xnl'n'
his promises to them before and they
know he is not a liar, they will lend
nia1l.u second
(5 points him the money or the " t r a d e " to
start his business ; or they may lend
it for one month, or three months, or
even a longer time. F o r they know
little Chat about
that as soon as this man can get the
money to pay them back he will hurry
Promises.
to square up. B u t if this rnan had a
bad name or did not pay liis debts
before, nobody would believe him,
and he could not get t h e nloney or
things to start the business, no matter
how good i t looked or how strong he
promised.
Some people will promise to do
anything without thinking whether
they will want to do what they say,
or whether they are able to do it.
This sort of person breaks his promises
without feeling ashamed. Other people say of him that his promises are
said they will do (or promised). If just like egg-shells, because they are
they did not keep their promises the easily broken. So before you make
world would quickly beconlea terrible any promise you should think a little
and dangerous place to live in. This to be sure that you will be able to
writing is to t,ry and show you how keep 'your promise. If you cannot
be sure, say so.
important promises are.
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page
see
boys doing
that they are rery
of ''le pictures
smiling. Perhaps
of these boys some

A very sick inan goes to the doctors, and these doctors find ont that
there is something wrong inside him
that will kill the illail unless he is
If You do meet them just asli 110% opened up in one hour. So they send
fwls to be sure yon are well. If a message to tlie kind of doctor (called
U "ant to be sure ofit,doonly that
a suigeon) who understands how to

New Guinea people are very bad
promisers, so they make the white
people here lose a lot of time and
sometimes a lot of money.. If a white
person finds a " boy " whom he can
trust to do what he promises, or who
[Continued mxpnqr 6

1

E
[Catinued f r n n p g c

5.1

will be where he says he will be just
when he says he will be there, h e
knows that he call depehd on t h a t boy.
And this helps him so much in his
business that he is very glad to pay
that "boy " much better wages. So
try and teach yourselves to be careful
about what you promise and always
try your best to do what you promise.
-'l
Lagahi-Nnmo."
[The name of " Lagani-Nmhlo" was left out after
the article "Improving the Breed " iu the lrst issue.
m d the Editor w~shesto apologize for this mistake.]

The Wamira Aqueduct.
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L gardeners know t h a t their
plants must have water or they
die. But sometimes the sun shines
too hot a n d fierce, and the clouds
won't do their work and send down
the rain. Then the g a r d e ~ e rhas to
sit and see his plants wither, and he
knows that his yams mill be small
ones: and by and by he willgohungry.

Iyyzgation.
But long ages ago some gardeners
made a; discovery. .Th'ey saw their
gardens dry and dying, and they
thought, " W h y w a i t for the rain
hich doesn t come? W h y not bring
he water onto our gardens by our
own work?" So they turned aside
the streams that flowed on the hill
sides; and they led the water by
c'hannels or "races" down t o their
gardens on the flat.
This discovery was called "irrigation." I t has not been very widely
known i n Papua. There is only one
place where it has been done well;
and that i s about Wamira and Boianai on the North-East coast. There
the people knew of ifrigation long ago.

r

I n one place they had to lead the
water across a small valley to ,bring
i t to the gardens. You can easily
make water go down one side of a
valley but you kcan't make i t climb up
the other side. So the y o p l e had to
make a bridge or an
aqueduct."
They hollowed out tree-trunks, like
canoes and laid them on wooden posts
(see page 4), and the waterran straight
across. The ancestors of the Wamira
people must have had good heads to
thinkofsuch athing. B u t theUraces"
and the wooden aqueduct did not
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always act very well, and the gardens
sometimes failed. So now with the
help of Mission and Government they
have a new scheme of irrigation.
Clement Wadidika, of Wamira, has
written about i t as follows :-

Ahzct Aquecluct a?zd Pipe.
long time ago, the Wamira people dammed the water a t the back.of the
Uruam River.
The people dammed the waterwith stones,
earth and grass, so the water nfould run to
their gardens; they also dug a d~min,the water
follou~edthe drain into their gardens.
I n one place there is a big gully on the
South-West; the men carved two images.
They put four posts into the ground and two
of the posts had images on, and two of them
had none. And they made four holes in bhe
posts and put two strong poles through the
holes to lay the aqueduct on.
When everything was ready to be put up
for the aqueduct, all the men and women and
children deoorated themselves and went up
to i t ; also the old men and women and children
rat on the ground and watched the men
making it. Some men tied together strong
sticks to stand on iLnd put up the new
aqueduct. on. But it would not stay long
before it would he in holes, and the wnter
would all rnn down the hig river and not into
the gardens. 60 they stopped planting there,
for the water wse not running into their
ganiens.
I n those times they had small places to
plant their food; and it w a s a very little, but
they had enough to keep them. But now
(because of the new a q t ~ d u c t )they makw big
gardens and have plenty of food. And now
they will never make an aqueduct again.

A

Pipes.
Some years ago the village constnhle came
to Miss Forman and spoke to her ; his Eame
is Lionel Didihara. H e said to her, The
Wamira people are wanting pipes for their
gardens, if you would write to the Government
and ask them if they would give them pipes
or not."
So Miss Forman talked it over with the
Government and they said ' Yes, they would
give them pipes to help them in their gardens."
On the 12th of July, 1926, the Surveyors
came and measured the land a t Gwagwamore
for the p~pes,they worked a t it for four days
measuring the land and when they finished
they went away.
.
I n afew months afterwards theGovernment
began to send pwes and cement to them by
the Mzuanl and Put them off a t Garala And
the W a m ~ r amen carr~edthem up to Gwagwamore and put them m one place, and they
h u ~ l nt little llouse so the rain would not @poll
th: cement
I n 1937 they began to work a t it. All the
men dug earth and carried pohhles and the
school ch~ldrencarried sand to help their
fathers for to mlx the cement.
Our M~ssionerythe Rev. A. H Lamhton
was in charge of it. They l a d the pipes and

screwed them together, and made the cement
pipes to join it with the proper pipes. H e
went there ever!, day until the cement pipes
were finished. Mr. ~ a m h t o n a n dthe Wamira
people laid the piping till it w a s finished.
On 20th of April. 1928, the Bishop and
Mr. Lamhton and all the Missionaries from
Dognra and Douhina came round to Wamira
by the Niuani Government launch, with the
Samarai Government and Bauiara Government. SamiLrai. Mr. Lyons. R.M.; Baniara,
Mr. Atkinson. A.R.M.. and Mrs. Atkinson
came. All the people here, men and women
and children and some of the Wedau peoplq
we a e n t up to Gwagwamore at 9 a m .
Some Wamira men went to dam the water,
and we waited until ahoot 2 o'clock. Then
the water came. Then we all a e n t to the
cement pipes and Mr. Lyons spoke to the
people, about the pipes which Mr. Lamhton
had worked at, he had heen very kind to them
and helped them. H e told them that Miss
Forman wanted the pipes to come and fiave
the Wamira people. <The Government gave
them as a present. I n these pipes they would
get water for their gardens, to water them;
they should work hard in their gardens and
get plenty of food to live on, and feed their
children well. He told them about all their
New Guinea customs.
Afterwards the Bishop turned the water
tap and the water ran through the pipes.
Then we sang a hymn in Wedauan 131
dlarina ata God" and said prayers ; and he
hlessed the pipea, the ground, and people, and
we all returned to our homes at 3.30 p.m.
6ome time after all the Wamira men dollected five shillings each and they got the
sum of E22, and gave it to the Government;
also they gave the Governmedt two images
that were on the aqueduct.
The village policeman Lionel Didibara went
up to Gwagwsmore and cut the images off,
then got everything ready before the ~ U a c l a r e ? ~
King arrived from the North. H e asked the
Bishop if he and Eric could go on board and
take the images to XI. Lyons. Then the
Bishop let them go and they took the images
to the Government a t Samurai.
And now two men Lionel Didibara and
Jeremiah Bonagdona have begun ploughing
theirgrounds for danting.

There are many places in Papua
where the people could irrigate their
gardens if they tried. The Government has not got enough nioney t o
supply pipes and concrete t o everyone.
But you could do a areat deal 'with
races as the ~ a m l r iand Boianal
people did. If you can get water onto
your gardens you need not be afraid of
the
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got the entrance again, we all sags Good luck,
and found fresh hreath again. We walked
about 200 yards inside that holeand return.
And ahuut 9 &.m.Tauhada M]. Walsbeagain
_t_
said to us, to go Inside another hole. So we.
E&tor has to apologize to got lnslde at 9 &.m, and walked through the
Taunao Agaru, teacher at Pore- hole with our lamps in hands And we also
': ,m school, who had a, story in saw the same a s before. The inside we can
see them very beautiful. just the same as s
month's Issue The story Fyas saloon of the steamer, still in the hole. Taujf tabu and Abatabu," and ~t bada Mr. Walshe then fire his l ~ t t l egun to the
l&
the 5s. p r m 111 the story, flying-fox When he was doing this, we was
;, BPmutabu caught and lnlled a CUSCUS,veryvery surprised we thought i t v a s thunder
ground might have hroken down. But
;S&&j &hen he brought it home he or
Tsubada say to us, " N o 11 was my g u n ; I
i, dopped at a water;yell near the vil- have shooting a flying-fox When we heard
. l e e m order to sweal " it The that we very glad. And Tauhsda say to us
;F ~ & b o rhad n-ev-er heaid the word again, to go back. Then we have rctnrn from
;L5sWal."
H e was sure the wr~ter 500 yards without reaching the end. When
got entrance of the hole, we says again
ade a mistake, and, after thmk- we
Good luck. Then we got up again to the top
long time, he decided that of the steep, and found Vaita a t camp. This
place is a.bout 1 6 miles from Sugeri.
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~ r iApology
to a
Contr~butor
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[B7 Udu Mes, of HLor~abada,cookboy for Mr.
Walshe, E.T M.A., hllsims, S E D
This article

wlnr the

55, prize.]

O N a~ boy
u n d a ; the 29th of September, 1929,
called Tehi, he saw a lot of sharks
on reef, ahout three feet high thedeep (or,iuater
about 3 feet deep). H e ran In to the village.
H e asked the other people, " Ca.n we try to
catch the sharks ? " They all said, Yes, we
wlU g o " And they took bheir net as they
went and they put the net into the water.
Some of the boys and the girls drove tbe
sharks into the net. A lot of sharks get inside.
One of the girls she was standing by the net.
One of these shark came to hei.. bit her right
leg; and the rest of the sharks broke the net.
And they carried the wounded girl to the
house
At three o'clock we went to the village;
had prayers there. We had finished that,
and +?'heard a great noise. Then we asked
them, What is matter, you are making great
noise 7 " They said " Oh, a shark came and
bit the girl b y her leg." And we told to them,
I t is your fault."
[By Lupa, schoolboy; ETailu Island.]

-

The Man and the Carpet Snake.

A

and callwl all the birds also. And all the birds
came in. But the Magpie (kozse~e),be is
ploughing in his garden; i n d tliey also call
h ~ m When they called h ~ mhe only ea.t a
yonng coconut and went to them And they
were all come under the tree. All the birds'
capham was Msggie; nnd the Magpie seqt
Ghern to kill the carpet snake. B u t all Lhe
blrds were afraid of the carpet snake. Some
of the l ~ t t l ehirds who live together (called
kom?i7-e),these birds were threw (swooped ?)
down and killed t h e carpet snake. E u t the
eye-ball of the carpet snalte was fly (&in 711) 1)
and sat on a tree, and said to the people," When
you went h u n t ~ n g I, used to kill you and eat
you, and when you mere in gardens, I used
to kill you and eat you up. But you are strong
and kill mc, and I am a little carpet snake
now. Wheu you go huntine. I will kill t h e
dogs and kangaroos and mallabies."
CIold to Ome Ravno, L M.S. teacher a t Gabads,
by O'oru Hau.]

-4 Letter from Misima.
_+_

T h e Girl and the Sharks.

AndthenTaubadaMr Walshe
et inside the first hole Then

7
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H E follo?uzvg is furilteiz b y Peter Joha
a b , L Misina. Ne has gone there to be
Native Clerk i n Lhe ~Vagagistrate'sOficc. IIe
says he met the magistrate and hzs wife and
chzldren when he got there.
They were all quite w e l l and the place is
very nice and heautifcl, not very mirch hotter
than Port Moresby. Sometimes mc could see
the sun, sometimes the cloud covered the sun
so we couldn't see the sun On l;he 30th
July, 1929, that was Tuesday, Mr. Berge the
R.M.told nle to take a spare day to walk over
to rhe Ivlission Teacher's place ; also h e sent
one Policeman to come witb me. That Policeman's name is Jim. So we w e n t away our
little travelling. There was ahout a mile or
two, then we have arrived a small village
called Gaibobn, and we ask the people the
track to go to the place where Miss~ouTeacher
liv~ng So they pointed out to me. Then we
went up to the plaoe, and we met the Mission
Teacher, there was an old man from Fiji.
H e told me and say he has twenty-four years
in Papua since when he was unmarried man.
But now he was very old man, also he married
a native girl a t Misima. W e stayed there
about conple hours and went back to tbe
Bwagaoia about 3 o'clock noon. Good plaoe.
and the Mr Berge the R M , and the Mr.
Hol-an t,he A.R.M., they both q u ~ t egood man
in the Govel-nment's Service at here. Misirna,
~viththeir wlves and children.
I have started to help the Native Labour
work at Bwagaoia, S.E.D., on tbe 1st August,
1929, and so on.
[By Peter John, native clerk, R.M.'s Office, Bwa-

man, bis name was Aremo. I n the
morning h e urent to h u n t in the busb,
with his dog. A very big carpet snake lay gao1a.1
under a cotton tree (varz), and Aremo came
with the dog near the carpet snake And then
the carpet snn,ke rose up and k~lledthe man. S O M E boys have sent in their
money two or three times.
And the oarpet snake took h ~ mup on the
tree B a t all of his dogs stayed and waited That is a mistake. 2s. will buy
The Papuan Villager" for a
for thelr mastcr under the tree. And the wife
waited for her husband I D night till nexl; whole year.
morning.
Each boy will be told when
I n thd morning the woman told all of tbe to send his money again.
village men to gather together in one place ;
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The Fairy Man and the
Dauro Tree.
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Then they said, " grand fat he^, come up
and sit down ; we takethe oar for oar canoe."
They wanted to go up the river; and the
Fairy Man he was asleep, so they went up the
river. And the children seo the dauro in the
water. First-born picked it up and said,
"Gra~dfather,what is this?" And Fairy Man
said, Give me! " H e took it and put it in
his mouth and fruit go down at once, and he
was asleen again.
They went up the river, and another daz~ro
came by in the water; and first-born picked
it up. Fairy Man was asleep, so he b r a h a $ ,
and one side gave to his brother, and h e h a d
other side. As they go up the river $hey see
the dauro tree. And children said, "Gmndfathe: see the dauro tree ! " And Fairy Man
said We will live at the tree"; so they
landed their canoe.
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$airy Man got food from his garden
a d put in the canoe. and he came to
saw the children and said, You
others will not come; but you two children
come with me.,' I want you." And the two
Our food?" and the Fairy
children s$d,
Man said I brought your food; your father
kndmother sent it to you." The children say,
All right, we go " ; and they go by the canoe.
Children paddled the canoe ; the Fairy Man
sat o n the top of the can??
And they go far
away. Fairy Man said, I want to cook the
food bo eat." H e cooked the food with fish,
and he took it out of the pot and ate. H e
had good food and fish ; the children's food
was bad, and fish-bone and skin he put for
them. Fairy Man said to children, " Come,
have food." They came to eat and Fairy
Man paddled the canoe. The children '?aid,
" Where is our food? " and
he,, said See
there." And the children mid All right."
we have the food," and they ate.

Fairy Man said to children, "Who will
climb up for u s ? " And first-born climbed
up and went to the branch, and he said " Agaz,
agaz ! "White ants bite me ! " Fairy Man
said.
Come down! Why are you not
strong?" He told the second-born to climb
up. Hc'dimbed up to the branch, and same
words : Agar, agaz ! White ants bite me ! "
And Fairy Man said, Come down ; I will
i ~ to
y see it." And he climped up and said,
Where, where white ants?" and children
said, "Where are they gone?" And he shook
the tree and fruit fell to the ground ; and two
children picked it up and put i t in the top of
their-canoe. The Fairy Man stay in the top
of dauro tree, and children took a spear and
hit the dauro tree. They hit two times and
the duwo tree was very very bigger (grew very
much taller) and the man-how can he come
down ?
Children wanted to come back again to
their own village, and they lef;, Fairy Man in
the duuro tree. And he said, Children they
go far away. What shall I do?" And he
fell down by himself and he died. His bone
and skin make the little pieces, and white ants
come and make them better again.
And Fairy Man took a bundle of sticks and
he ran after children. H e found them, and
he threw the stick and hit the canoe and he
brake it. The children they make it again
good, and the man finished the sticks (threw
them all away ?)
Children they go far away, and they saw a
small river, and they made a bridge. F a ~ r y
Man ran after them and found them. They

Get your something at the

" Q U E E N I E ~ STORE.
~
Rice, Flour, Meat, Fish, Tobacco and Calico.

stay on other side of t b water.
~
And h e csae
to them and he said, 0 grandchildren,
wait for me " ; and ;hey said Yes, we *it
for you." He said, Bring the canoe !" And
they said, " You come over the bridge 1" And
he came to the middle, and the bridge broke,
and 11efell down to the water, and a lok of
.,fishes ate him up.
[By bndolph Namuri, mission tescher at Kewansawf, Wanigela.]
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Stary of Two Men (the Sun and,the Moon)

r

-

and w h y the Moon comes up first a n d
the Sun afterwards.

L

ONG, long ago tbe sun and the moon were
men. Once upon a time a village had a

great feast, and the chief of that village sent
his messages to his friends to come t o his
village for that feast ; and when they arrived
at the place where the feast was to be held,
they would dance. Sun and Moon were also
asked to go to the village for that dance.
When the time has come, the Sun and t h e
Moon have dressed their heads and put their
ornaments on. The Moon has a nosepieoe
(mukzlra) sticking through his noaehole. The
Moon went on, and where he was gone there
was a big creek and the track was through the
creek. Then when he passed the creek, he
dropped his nosepiece (mukura) in that creek.
He can't go to the village without that nosepiece, so he stop for a long time l o b k i n g h r
that nosepiece. The Sun came after and found
him looking for that nosepiece. And t h e
F o n say,when the Sun ask h~rnwhat happen,
I say, friend, I just passing this creek and
I drop my nosepiece ; that is why I am standing and looking for it."
I t was dark, \yt the Moon has a lamp. H e
say to the Sun, Well, friend, you go on end
you don't wait for me." When the sun
2epctrted from the creek, the Moon told him,
When you arrive there, start to dance and
when it gets dark you go to bed. When i t
gets dark, I'll light my lamp and theh I'll
come."
That is why the Sun come first, and whgp
it is dark the Moon light his lamp and come
afterwards.
[Dago-Morea,native med~oalass~stant,North-Eastern nlv1s10n.1
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